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Buncombe Challenges by the Owners of

Jay Eye See sitml Kichball to tho Phenom-

enal Pacer Johnston—A Valuable Family

of Horses— Colt Race Projected-.^

cell'in*iO(i«Turf Items.

To Advertisers.

Btosk advertisements will hereafter be
inserted in tho Monday issue of the Globe
immediately following the reading matter
of the horse department. In no other way
can Btook be bo cheaply or prominently
advertised as by taking advantage of this
opportunity. Figures will be furnished
on application, and advertisements can
also occupy a corresponding position in
the weekly issue, if desired.

Johnston. Richball, Jay Bye See.
Mr. Jerome I. Case has a very fast trot-

ter in the gelding Jay Eye See, and is
evidentl;' determined that in lomt way
the fact shall be kept before the public.
A few weeks ago a Htutement appeared in
the newspapers to the effect that Mr. Caee
would match Jay Eye See against any
horse or mare for $10,000. Of course this
was not official, and ifaocepted by any one
it woald have been very easy for Mr. Case
to say to the author of the acceptance, I
don't know you sir. Or if Mr. Case did
not desire to cut the matter short in this
way, he could differ about tracks and terms
and a thousand other things, so as to keep
up an everlasting dispute, and at the same
time have Jay Eve See kept oontinnally in
the publio mind. Ofcourse, all this has a
tendency to increase the value of Jay Eye
See as a drawing card next season in ths
special list, either singly or in company.

A short time ago the owner of Richball,
the pacer, put forth a challenge to match
his horse against any horso in the world.
This ljns;uage would naturally include the
trotter Jay Eye See, inasmuch a3 the lan-
gunge is not limited to pacers,
and it w&s so regarded, aad
at the same time it was, in some quarters
const, ued to be a direct challenge to the
pacer Johnaton,owned by Commodore Kitt-
eon, of St. Paul. Mr. Case, the owner of
Juy Eye See has evidently noticed this
challenge, from the following paragraph
which appears in last weok'e Turf Fid
and Ft

We have a letter from Mr. Jerome I.
Case, from which we extract: "Jay Eya
See is running out in paddock, "and seems
to be doing well. * * Ido not wish to
be aggressive, but if any man thinks he has
a faster trotter than Jay Eye So6and chal-
lenges me for a race for $10,000 a side I
think Iwould accommodate him." Mr.
Case has net pat out a challenge; he has
a great horse and can afford to be modest;
!at should aggressive propositions be
made by others he will accept, providing
the conditions are fair and equal.

Thus it willbe seen that Mr. Case has
gone around to the defensive. He carries
a chip on his shoulder and if any one
knookfi it off then he thinks he would ac-
commodate him. He don't knew
for certain that h« would,
but he thinks so. All that
kind of talk is simply buncombe. Before
Mr. Case goe3 into print on such a matter
he should determine what he will do. If
he is uncertain whether or not he will
make a match if the opportunity is offer-
ed, the proper thing for him to do is to
bold hia peace till he knows what he is
ready to do. If be wishes to issue a chal-
lenge, do so. It he is ready to accept a
challenge, then wait till one is offered.
When he stait3 out by saying that if any
one challenges him he thinks he would
"accommodate him," he justifies people in
thinking he is indulging in irresponsible
talk. As go challenge has been issued to
him he is not called upon to tell what he
thinks he would do. It sounds tco much
like buncombe.

Now then comes Mr. Campbell into the
arena in about the same way, in behalf of
Riohball, the pacer, as will be seen by tha
following from the Turf, Field and Farm:

Under date of Jan. 14, Mr. J. S..Camp-
bell writes to us from .New Orleans. "In
reading the last copy of your paper Ino-
tice a paragraph to the effect that Mr. Case
vrill match the great Jsy Eye See against
a^y horse or mare for $10,000 a side.
Now, if he will include p3cers, Iwould not
object to matching Richball against him
in a race three in five in harness, on any
traok mutually agreed upon. I would
prefer Chicago or Pittsburg. At present
Richball is wintering in Texas with Fritz,
Sleepy Joe, Fuller and others, but Iwill
commence jogging him the Ist
of February." Mr. Case, as
we explain elsewhere, has issued no formal
challenge, but he will not run from a chal-
lenge from a trotter. It is for him to
cay whether he will go against a pacer.
Jay Eye See has trotted faster than Rich-
ball has paced, and a race between the
two would attract much attention.

Itcan easily be seen from all this talk
on both sides that there is no definite de-
termined idea of matching these two
horses in a race for $10,000. If either
party was ready to make the match a di-
rect challenge coald easily be sent to the
other, and either accepted or refused. That
would settle the matter. This, however, is
•not the object of the parties. The object
they have in view, apparently, i3.to keep
their animals before the public.

OOMMODOEE KITXSON.

Saturday evening Commodore Kittson
returned from the east. He left Wo or
three weeks ago and visited Chicago, and
from there went on to New York. He was
called upon shortly after his arrival in St.
Paul, at his pleasant residence on Jackson
street, and was found in his parlor enjoy-
ing himself beside a big coal fire in an
open grate. He left here with a view to
go to North Carolina, but notjfinding the
weather in that locality to suit him, he
concluded to return to St. Paul. While in
Now York, Mr. Woodmansee, who was with
him, went up to the stable where Mr.
Bonner has the celebrated Little Brown
Jug. It is well known that the Jng
became lame and that Mr. Bonner ex-
pressed the belief that he could curs him.
The latter therefore took him to his
stables in New York, near Central park,
and has been treating him all winter. Mr.
Woodmansee found the little pacer ap-
parently recovered and as sound as ever.
The horse takeß his exercise daily in the
park, is as fat as a pig and so far as can
be seen is all right. Of course, Mr. Kitt-
son is greatly pleased at the result.

Mr. Eittson had seen the talk in the
papers about Jay Eye See and Richball,and
though not expressing himself very point-
edly upon the subject was evidently ofthe
opinion that it was nothing but
bnnoombe indulged in to attract (atten-
tion to those animals and enhance their
value and importance in the coming races
next season. He had also noticed that
Johnston's name had been used in the
same connection. This was wholly with-
out authority. It is, in his opinion, alto-
gether too early to talk about challenges

ofthis character. No one can tell whether
either of the horses will be able to goat all
in the races when the season commence?.
The most that can bo ... is that ifevery
thing goes well, and if Johnston, as he
promises now to do, comes out all
right, there will probably be
nu difficulty in having such
trials ofspeed as will give an opportunity
of testing the quality of the animals.
There is no doubt Johnston will be found

at^the post, and will meet such animals as
see fit to try him. That was what he was
bought for. In the meantime Commodore
Kitteou is not anxious forgaining a ficti-
tious reputation for his horses by talking
about challenges or suggesting that it
somebody ehould see n't to challenge him
ho might think about accommodating
somebody.

The report from the trotting stock be-
longing to the commodore, now at Cincin-
nati, is to tho effect that all the animals
are in good condition, with every indica-
tion that they will come to the post well
fitted /or the contests in which they will
be engaged.

at Louisville, Ky., thi3 spring, and he
shipped on Friday fiye head to that place,

ting of Ar.tino, Washbcrii, Era S..
Anna Woodcock, and Wanton.

C. L. Hnnt, St. Loan, Mo.,has pure
edfrom Joan Kelleen, Scott coanty, lowa,

•! the chestnut korge Gov. Bowie, foaled
j 1867, by imported Leamington, dam Un-

I dine by imported Yorkshire, her darn Lady
i Margrave by imported Margrave.

Judge Walter I. Hayes, liingwood Par's,
! Clinton, la., ha 3 sold to B. F. Holwa^,
| Kingpley, la., an interest in the young

> trotting stallion Diavolo, by Blackwood,
jJr., dam by Chieftain (son of Clark Chief);
jaeoond dam by Bay Woodford, son of
jAlexander's Edwin Forrest.

Col. W. H. Johnson, Saundersville,
Term., has sold for John Bell Peyton, to
Col. E. il'. Clay, Runnymede stud, Paris,
Ky., the brood mare, chestnut, foaled 1876,
by Pat Malloy, dam Panama by M:teor;

J her dam Alboni by imported Albion, out
of Noty Price by Cost Johnson.

The great chestnut, Edwin Thome, is
being jogged from seven to eight miles
every day at Thorndale, and he willnot go
into the stable of Turner until April L
His owner, Mr. Thorne, is confident that
he willprove himself as good a horn* as he
did in the famous campaign of 1882.

Turf, Field and Farm: The Erdenheim
stallions for 1884 are Alarm, Reform,
Woodlands and Spottswood. The latter ia
trotting brttd, and he was broaght from the
Midway establishment at St. Paal last an-
tnmn. He is by Blackwocd, Jr., out of
Korma, by Alexander's Norman. The
thoroughbred stalliona, Alarm and Reform,
hare made reputations at the stnd, and
mares of quality willbe sent to them.

J. I. Ca&e, Racine, Wis., has sold to
John L. Mitchell, Milwaukee, a bay oolt
foaUd 1883, by Phallaa (2:15^), dam Mila
C. {2:26}4), by Blue Bull, for $600. Mila
0. is the dam of Senator Sprague, three-
year-old trial of 2:31. Also to the same
gentleman a bay filly, foaled 1883, by
Phallai?, dam Mabel H. by Col. West («on
of Almont and sire of Westmont. Mabel
H. has a four-year-old record of 2:31.
Pries $500. Yimii

The racing stable of Messrs. Chirm &
Morgan, with the exception «f Leonatns
will be sold at auction at the Morgandale
Stud, near Harrodsburg, Ky., daring »*xt
month. Messrs. Chirm <fc Morgan will re-
tain their brood mares to continue their
breeding establishment, and Leonatai,
after filling his engagements, will be
placed at the head ofthe stud. He is en-
gaged in Beveral of the prominent West-
ern stakes, and it is thought he will stand
the necessary training.

TwfField and Farm: Mr. John Shep-
ard prizes young Rolf very highly, becausa
he was a Christmas gift from his wife.
Mr. Shepard had offered $6,250 for the
horee, which was declined. Mrs. Shepard
learned of this offer, and ehe quietly in-
duced Mr. C. H. Nelson to accept it. She
paid the money through Golden, and on
Christmas morning Mr. Shepard was
pleasantly surprised. YouDg Rolf is a
stallion six years old, by Tom Rolf, out of
Judith, by Draoo, and it in claimed for him
that he can trot in 2:20. N<r. Shepard
wiil drive him to pole with Bioiidino.

The horses of the late Dr. A. S. Talbert
willbe sold under the hammer at Lexing-
ton, Feb. 16. In the lot is the bay filly
Alicia, three-year-old, tha full sister of
Alcantara, 2:23. As she is by George
Wilkes, out of Alma Mater, by Mambrino
Patchen, and she out of Estella, thorough-
bred daughter of Australian, and as ehe
has size and conformation, she should trot
on the turf and make a valuable brood
mare. As a two-year-old she trotted a trial
in 2:49. Allice, 1;y Belmont, ont.of Alma
Mater, is one year older and fullof prom-
ise. Among the j7:iig stallions to be of-
fered are Gladstone, by Alcyone, out of
Gossip, by Tattler, and Corporal, by Alcy-
one, out of Qui Vive, by Sentinel.

Turf, Field and Farm: The Buffalo
Driving park has lost its most active
worker, and Mr. C. J. Hamlin his most
efficient coadjutor, in the death of its
secretary and treasurer, Henry A. Norris.
He has been a confirmed invalid forsev-
eral years, and nothing but indomitable
pluck has kept him at his desk, and it has
been absolutely painful at times to see him
in the harness and working up to the col
lar when his appearance showed that his
proper place was on a sick bed. He died
of bronchial and liver trouble, January
20, and was in tha fifty-first year of his
age. He was a thoroughly trained and
excellent business man, but a most genial
and Bociel comp.'niou withal. The im-
portant trotting association of which he
was the active manager will miss him
greatly, and find it difficultto fuily supply
his place.

FOR SALE—Young Trotting Stock—l have
several one and two-year-old colts, the get

of Baymont, 1,027, son of Alden Goldsmith,
337, outof standard mares. Colts all lar^e and
rangy, fino looking, and unmistakably showing
tie promise of speed. Gt. W. Sherwood.

167*-sat. laoii&wed

A Great Family.

[Turf, Field and Farm.]
A Boston correspondent writes:
Hambletonian and his dam cost $125; his stud

foes were $205,759, and it would be interesting

to learn the amount paid, as far as known, for
his get in the 2:30 list.

The task imposed upon us is surround-
ed with difficulties. The owner of a horss
generally values him higher than anj-

body else, and he willnot be satisfied with
our appraisement. The price which we
have put upon each of the thirty-seven
song and daughters of Hatubleionian in
the 2:30 list is what the animal in his or her
palmy day actually sold for, or could have
been sold for:
Administrator 2-.29?* $5,000
Alma 2.28% 2,500
Astoria 2:23^ 2,500
Bella •. 2:22 15,000
Breeze 2:24 6,000
Bruno 2:29% 15,000
Chester 2:27 3,500
Deucalion 2:22 10,000
Dexter 2:17 \u25a0* 85,000
Drift 2:29% 5,000
Effie Deans '<t:2s>* 000
Ella Madden .2:25% 4,000
Enfleid 2:29 10,000
Factory Girl 2:29 % 3,000
Gazello 2:21 20,000
George Wilkes 2:22 _ 55,000
Hamperion 2:29}£ 500
Harvest Queen 2:29>£ 8,(03
James Howell, Jr 2:24 8,000
Jay Gould 2:21K 30,000
Jerome 2:27 8,000
Kisber .' 2:27* 7.0C0
Lady Augusta 2:30 2,COD
Lady Banker 253 8,000
Lottery 2:27 4,000
Lottie 2:28 4,000
Madeline 2:23^ 6,000
Marguerite 2:29 12,500
Mattie 2:22}£ 15,010
Maud 2:29% 3,0>i0
Nettie 2:18 25,000
Nutwood ...2:33>£(towag)4,ooo
Orange Girl 2:iO 10,000
Scotland Maid 2:2B}'9' 4,000
Sentinel 2:29% 10,000
Small Hopes 2:26>£ 8,000
Young Bruno 2:22% 8,000

$389 OCO
The average price of the thirty-seven

2:30 performers is a fraction over $9 162.
The stallions in the list whioh have won re-
nown in the stud are Sentinel, George
Wilkes, Jay Gould and Administrator.
ThQir united progeny is worth a great
many thousand dollars. George Wilkes,
for instance, is the eire of twenty-six 2:30
trotters, including Wilson 2:l6^f, Rosa
Wilkes 2:18^, Joe Bunker 2:19%, So-So
2:173^ and May Bird 2:21. Sentinel has
eight 2:30 performers to his credit, among
them Yon Arnim 2:19^. The fastest of
of Jay Gould's get is Adele Gould 2:19, and
the best one from the loins
of Administrator is Catohfly 2:19.
Nutwood, in the above list,
was the first of the Hambletonians
brought to New York. He was a speedy
but unfortunate horse, and his owner
frequently paid forfeit in the matches
made for him. Harvest Queen was a
very fast mare, but she met withbad luck
in California, and was put to breeding.
The entire sons of Hsmbletonian which
have no place in the 2:30 circle, but which
have been successful in the stud, are very
numerous. We shall allude to but a few,
to those which are most renowned. Alex-
ander's Abdallah was sold far about
$3,500, but he got Goldsmith Maid, who
made a record of 2:14, and whose turf
winnings foot up close to $250,000; Thorn-
dale, who gained a record of 2:22)4,
and from whose lions came
Edwin Thorne, 2:16%, and Daisydale,
2:19%; Almont, the sire of twenty-
two 2:30 trotters, including Fanny Wither-
spoon; 2:17, Piedmon 2:l7)4tand Aldino
2:19)4, and B.lmont with nine sons and
daughters with records of better than 2:30,
among them Nutwood 2:18% and Wedge-
wood 2:19. The descendants of Alexan-
der's Abdallah are worth hundreds of thou-
sand ofdollars. Volunteer stands in the
very front rank of the producing sons of
Hambletonian. He has to his credit
twenty-three 2:30 performers, cne of
whioh is St. Julien 2:11)4, who at one time
could have been sold for $40,000. Before
age had diminished the lustre of Volun-
teer's eyes Mr. Goldsmith would not have
parted with him for $30,000. When Mes-
senger Duroo's stud fee was $300,Mr.Baok-
man refused a large sum forthe stallioß,at d
he would not sell Leland for $20,000. The
price paid for Happy Medium, when he
was sold to Mr. Steel, was $25,000; and Mr.
Bonner paid $20,000 for Startle, sire of
Majolica 2:17. Electioneer proved a very
oheap horse to Gov. Stanford, who gave
Mr. Backman $12,500 for him. He is the
sire ofthe fastest yearling 2:36%, the fast-
est two-year-old 2:21, the fastest three-
year-old 2:19%, and the fastest four-year-
old 2:18%, and $30,000 would not buy him
now. Dictator is the sire ofthe three sen-
sational performers of 1883, Jay Eve See
2:10%, Phallas 2:15%, and Director 2:17,
and when twenty years old he was Bold for
$25,000. An offer of $30,000 for him
would not be accepted at Ashland
to-day. Harold, sire of Maud
S., 2:10)4, is valued 'way up
in the thousands at; Woodburn, and so is
Ouyler at Glenview. Gen. Withers paid
$5,000 for Aberdeen when he took him to
Fairlawn, but this was nothing like his
value. Prominent among his ten 2:30
performers are Hattie Woodward 2:15%,
and Modoc 2:19%. The progeny of
Edward Everett, ' Middletown, Wulkill
Chief, Dean Sage, Knickerbocker, Seneca
Chief, Strathmore and Rysdyk (sire of
Clingstone 2:14) are worth a stack of
money. The family founded at Chester by
Rysdyk's Hambletonian is a great one. It
covers the whole land, and it has added
millions of dollars to the wealth of the
country. But we should not be true to
history if we failed to add that much of
the credit of the family belongs to the
mares with whioh the unheralded son of
Abdallah and the Charles Kent Mare, and
his sons and grandsons, were coupled.

A Colt Match.
Mr. Edward Corrigan is reported as try-

ing to make a match between his two-year
old colt, Harry Vfhite, by Virgil, and Mr.
J. L. Haggin's two-year old colt, Tyrant,
by Great Tom. Tyrant is said to have
shown remarkable dashes of speed as a
yearling. Mr. Haggin is believed to rep-
resent Mr. Mackey, the bonanza king. It
is also said the colt Harry White has also
shown phenomenal speed. If a match is
made it will probably be a half mile dash
at the Louisville spring meeting.

Miscellaneous.

Mr. Lee Paul will tram a public stable

ROSTER OF HOiiUES.

Twenty Tr^svelins Convicts We; Traveling
AllAgainst Our Wills.

Sheriff O'Gormanon yesterday procured
the names ofthe twenty convicts brought
over from StiHwater on Saturday, together
with their crimes, terms of sentence and
time of commitments, as follows:

Wns. Reed, assault; two years, Sept. 20,
1883; from Brainerd.

Wm. McClure. assault; one year, Bapt.
15,1853; Brainerd.

Mike lolly, larceny; one year three
months, June 4, 1883; Minneapolis.

Thos. Murray, assault, intent to kill;
eighteen months, Nov., 1883; St. Paul.

Geo. Allen, larceny; two years, Dec. 5,
1882; Rochester.

Chas. Martin, larceny; thre9 years, Oct.,
18S2; Minneapolis.

W. ;H. Howard, attempt at rape; three
years, Nov. 10,1882; Winona.

A. Garner, arson; fiveyears five months,
Feb. 10, 1882; St. Paul.

A. MeArt, murder second degree; life,
Nov., 1875; Wabashaw.

Louie M. Sage, manslaughter fourth de-
gree; four years, May, 1883; Faribault.

Antonio Habert, larceny: eighteen
months, Nov. 16, 1883; Stillwater.

James Shea, larceny; one year nine
months, Nov., 1883; St. Paul.

J.Hendershot, larceny; three years, Oct.
23, 1883; Minneapolis.

John McGann, larceny; twenty months,
Nov. 7, 1883, Minneapolis.

John Coyne, robbery; four years, June G,
1882; St. Paul,

Andrew Hartmau, forgery; two and a
half years, June 19, 1883; Rochester.

Wm. Baker, attempt to kill; one year,
Nov. 20,1883; Sank Rapids.

MikeMilda, murder; life, March 27,1880,
Haitford, Todd county.

Claude L. Van Elstein, murder; life,
June, 1878; Owatonna.

Thos. Casey, assault with dangerous
weapon; three years, Sept. 17, 1883;
Brainerd.

The above list is oompiled from their
own statements.

A Blessing to AllMankind,
Inthese times when our newspapers are flood-

ed with patent medicine advertisements, it is
gratifying toknow what to procure that -will
certainly cure you. If you aro bilious, blood
out of order, liver inactive, or generally debili-
tated, there is nothing in the world that will
euro you so quickly as Electric Bitters. They
are a blessing to all mankind, and can be had

; for only fifty cents a bottle of Lambie &Be
hune.
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TEMPERANCE.
ABLELECTURE BISHOP. XXELAXn\

'~- - . ATMlxifESPOZJS. j

The Evils ArlsiajrFrom Indulgence in Al-
coholic Stimulants—The Majority of
Crimes Traceable to The Influence of
the Saloon-Keepars on Politics ami the
Uench—Au Agency ofUnmitigated Evil.

hood, to premature and dishonored graves. The
simplicity and innocence of youth den.
theniscives tender r&vrjrence. But :

keeper is deaf to appeals of humanity ta
ligion. and boy or girl who passes a dime iuco
his till willrec&ire from his hards th<» po
bearing draught. Instant death were prefer-
able for the child yet pure a.:.d happy tc the
fatal demoralization v.
tans.

i'ou do not walk down our public street-
out noticing boys and girli entering into and
emerging from saloons, taking themselves the !
drinir, or receiving it in bottle and can to eavry ;
it homeward to drunken faiher and m thcr. !
Have you not seen at times the trembling girl, j
pale and wan, driven oat towards tho saloon by j
a brutish parent, tin can and dime in hand, to
purchase drink 1 The sight should move the j
most stony heart to pity. The £iriwill find a I
saloou kseper to sell to her beer or whisky* Six j
years ago the citizen

»' league was organized in I
Chicago to prevent the Belling of liquor to mi- |
nors. When they began their work they were \
horrified to discover that from 25, iOO to 3O,0(.O j
boys and girls were annually passing through
the saloons in the city,in great cumbera from the
saloons to its polico courts, its Bridewell, and
back ajrair;, perennially recruitirg its ar.ny of
drunkarus and other criminals. Nufw.'ro rll
the minors bootblacks, tha children of topers
and youug vagabonds generally. Mr. Andrew
Paxton, the agent of the league, examined close-
ly into names, parentage and habits, and the
alarming fact came to the surface that of every
five minors found in saloons, three liad been at-
tendants upf>n some Sunday school of Chicago.
Mr.Paxton.iound that,boys e*pocially, and some
girls of families ofmeans, education, good mor-
als, and often ofhigh Chr stian profession, were
more constant patrons ofbeer-gardens than were
the children of people of low e»tata, and largely
so b4 cause they were kept in pocitet-money by
their unsuspecting parents. The last annual re-
port of the league chows that through its labors
there has been a largo diminution in the fre-
quontation of drinking places by minors, a -
though the evil yet retains terrible proportions.
It is to be regretted that the iwo progressive
cities of Minnesota, Minneapolis and St. Panl,
have not imitated Chicago in the format'on o£
citizens' leagues: our boya and girls need pro-
tection as well as the boys and girls of Chicago.

BILLINO JUQCOB TO HiEITUALDBUXKABDS,
said the bishep, is aa evil ecarcely legs terrible
in its reeults than selling to minors. He thea
proceeded to describe the state to the habitual
drunkard as he Btagtjers past us daily in the
streets, and said: View well ths wreck, saloon-
keeper; it is your work. Now at least pity him,
spare him fora little while the vital spark which
yet, however faintly, glimmers withiu him. You
can by no pretense of argument now build up a
false conscience, by throwing the responsibility
of the abuse upon the drinker; he is no longer
accountable for his acts. Think even at this
late hour of a sorrowing mother, or wife, dread-
ing now the most terrible of all the results of
drunkenness, that this poor drunkard may die in

1 his si h *hat say you, saloon-keeper? Ho an-
-1 swers by a contemptuous grin, and the glass is

handed o«r the counter t« tha habitual drunk-
ard.

In its associations the liqusr traffic is utterly
lawless snd reckless, said the bishop. I am
always spaaking, bear in mind, of the general
trathc, not intending to implicate in my charges
all individual saloonkeepers, without excep-
tion; where the exceptions aro claimed, we are
ready to hear tha proofs and to allow tho excep-
tions .

THE LIQUOE TBAJ7IC .VXD LAW.
After giving the description of tha drunkard

aa set forth inthe scriptures, and quoting from
a number ofauthorities on the evilof intemper-
ance, both in this country and Europe, the
bishop said:

But what Iwiah to study with you this even-
icg is not so much intemperance itself with it9
attendant train ofevila, as the traffic in alcohol,
from which intemperance flows. This traffic,
it .a my conviction, is directly responsible, in a
very large measure, for the fearful flood of in-
temperance which devastates the country, and,
in this view, tho reduction of intemperance for
which we are contending demands imper-
iously a change in the customs and practices
which the trafficat present recognizes.

I am aware that when I touch upon the
liquor traffic Iawaken deadly enmities. If I
speak against intemperance, no one
blames me. Tho poor drunkard is con-
conscious ofhis misery, and holds in friendly
grasp the hand that would lift him up; the
liquor-sellers do sot take to themselves the
censure which ia addressed directly to the drunk-
aril, and seek protection for themselves in pro-
fessions of hatred for drunkenness. But when
Icall into the arena of discussion as guilty par-
ties the liquor dealers themselves who sell the
alcohol that steals away men's brains, and makes
men drunkard*, Iam accounted an enemy of the
public peace, warring against guiltless men,
seeking to injure them ,in their material in-
terests and their civilrights. Iwill tell what I
balieve to b« the truth, be they offended who
may. I will state my facts, and if they do not
warrant my conclusions let me be contradicted.

The traffic is unduly sensitive. C.'lt has
seemed to me that ita violent opposition to all
discussion in its regard is an indication ef a
guilty conscience. Innocence would be less
timid.

THE LIQTJOB SELLERS' LINE OF DEFENSE.

I know well the line of defense which the
trafficseta up. Liquor selling, we are told, in
itself is not a crime, no more than liquor drink-
ing in itself. Drunkonness results from the
abuse, not tho usb of liquor. 11 there is
abuse tha fault lies with the drinker, who wil-
fullytranegreesos tho limits of moderation, and
not with the seller who in dealing out the glass
intenas only the satisfaction in tho buyer of the
illicitappetite. Hence, it is added, temperance
reformers should have no concern with the
liquor sellers, but engage all their efforts in cor-
recting tho vitiated appetite of the drunkard.

The argument is insidious, as it contains a
grain of truth, upon which it invites attention
to the exclusion of the fallacies which closely
press themsslvos side by side with ttiia grain of
truth, and crush out all its value i>i the case of
the traffic as it comes before us. \ . ior-selling
in itself. I admit, is not a crime; it is easy for
mo to mark out tho conditions and surround-
ings in whinii r:o moral guilt could attach to it.
But—here is the great fallacy ofthe argument—
when 1 would have marked out those conditions
and ijurraundings, I have but the ideal traffic; I
find myself iv the region of abstract possibili-
ties, but removed faraway from the stern reali-
ties ofactual facts. Abstract reasoning is fa-
tally misleading in all matters relating to liquor
selling and liquor-driaking, and unfortun"
atoly for the temperance movement goodj men'
whose aid we need, j:l.citbut this abstract rea"
sonicg, and they, consequently fail to under-
stand our appeals. When 1 arraign in judg-
ment the liquor trnffic, I mean the traffic as it
works to-day in America; I mean the brewers
and distillers who to-day provide the saloon
keepers with their products; I mean the saloon
keepers who to-day stand behind whisky and
beer counters a".d deal out to welcome custom-
ers the inebriaticg cup. Of this liquor traffic,
as it goes on bofore our eyes, I declare that it
consciously and perversely sows broadcast the
seeds that produce intemperance, that by its own
devices it creates in drunkards the vitiated appe-
tite which urges them onward toruin, that in the
pursuits of gain it violates law, civil and moral.
Iwill substantiate my sharges and afterwards
call on my hearers to do their duty in the prem-
ises.

POSSIBLE EXCEPTIONS.

To prevent objections, let me jetate that I do
not deny that there may bo some saloon-keepers
and liquor dealers here and there who obey in
the conduct of their business all the injunctions
of the moral and civil code, and who are care-
ful uot to uphold the general traffic in ita illegal
practices and its davious ways for the increase
of trade. Saloon-keepers of this kind are cer-
tainly few in numbers; but, I allow, it may be
that they exist. I hafe not them at present in
my mind. My discussion is with saloon-keep-
ers as a body, as wo usually fiud them tending
to thoir daily and nightly tasks behind their
counters, as ihay come of their own free will
promptly before the public at the call of the
liquor interest, raising high their heads for bat-
tle, when the traffic is mentioned by friends of
temperance in city councils cr state legislatures,
assembling ie seriied ranks around the banner of
Ldquormen's associations and Personal liberty
leagues.

VIOLATION OF LAW AS TO rJ i "tIE OF SELLING.
The liquor traffic openly and defiantly breaks

the law of the land. Itboast 3of its triumphs
over the law. Tho spirit of rebellion pervades
the traffic, and constitutes it a permanent dan-
ger to the commonwealth. It aims at being a
law to itsolf, auc to the whole country, and re-
pudiates all superior authority, whenever the
declarations of this authority do not suit its
views acd interest;,. In this manner the traffic
is a permanent monaco to our republican insti-
tutions, the foundation oi which is tho resoect
of tho people for law.
It is a law in every state of the Union that no

soiling or buying shall take place on Sunday,
and especially that there shall be no buying or
selling of intoxicating drinks. The
civil law in this instance but reiter-
ates the precept of the Christian re-
ligion. Religion and country derive from
tl.o observance of the Sunday signal advantages.
The Handay rest is of sorious importance to
bath. The traditions of America mark cut the
Sunday as one of our most sacred and time-
hoaored institutions; it is for us, and wita ro.-
eon, a matter of national pride. Sunday morn-
ing finds tho banker, the real estate agent, the
dry goods merchant, the grocer at rest from
business, in obedience to law. The saloon
keeper flings open the door ofhis place of bus-
iness, and lauuhs at religion and country.
Liquor soiling above all other business antagon-
izes the Sunday law, because it is its talent to
beget noise and excitement, which interfere with
the rights of the public to repose and quiet en-
joyment. Ivfew cities do saloons tolerate the
least attempt on the part of tho police
to close their doors, and eron whers
the doors are closod by fearless magistrates, as
they are in St. Paul, the revel still continues
within the saloons to which side entrances give
access. Let co one speak to me, in defense of
this violation oflaw, of Puritanism and Phar-
isaism; these are meaningless words repeated to
frighten tho unwary : O.ir Sunday is a preciousinheritance, ar-d vro cannot afford to pardon in
the traffic its desperation of the day; we cannot
afford to overlook the contempt of law which
this violation involves.

Tli9 law forbids tha fale of liquor after mid-
uJght. This is the slightest concession to pub-
lic peace and to sobriety the country could de-
mand—that at least during the few
hours or declining night the saloons should
return their customers to home and family
aud prevent violent iii.erruptions of the solemn
stillness in which kiiid. catur9 for the peaceful
repose of its children, hrwraps the earth. But
no—not even at midnight will liquor caase its
foul ar'd. murderous work. Lastweek an alder-
man in the city council of Chicago proposed to
rep.-;. 1 the ordinance closing saloons at midnight,
giviug as his reasoD that "the saloons keep open
anyway in violation ofthe law," Tho mayor of
Milwaukee uncle; rook in the autumn of 1883 to
enforce in his city the midnight ordinance. The
ealoon-keepers defied him. They wero sustained
by a majority of tke aldermen, and the mayor
retired vanquished before saloon lawlessness
and saloon sovereignty."

Tho lecturer then dwelt at considerable
lenp't!- on the

SELLING OF LIQUORS TO MIJJOBS, .
which he declared to be one of the worst and
most dangerous features of the liquor traffic.
A vital question for the family, civil society,
the church, is the training of youth for the du-
ties and responsibilities of life. Permit them to
inhale even occasionally the malodorous atmos-
phere of aaloons, to receive | in them through eye
and ear unhealthy impressions of riot and
revelry, to awaken prematurely by strong drink
dangerous appetites and impressionsyou | con-
demn them to- blighted manhood and woman-

A DESCKirriOJi Off SALOONS.
The saloon reeks with blasphemy and foul

language. Itis tho home of quarrel?, battles,
murders, robberies. The police forces spend
the greater part of their time in quelling saloon
disturbances and making arrests for acts com-
mitted in and around salons. How often
saloons are more avenues to dent) ofdeeper vice?
Are not open incitements to im-
morality at times attractions of
the saloon? Crime of every description hoy re
around the drink counter, ihe criminal intent
demands in most cases alcohol as an aid to its
formation, or as a stimulant towards the execu-
tion of the coveted work. The saloon is tho
harbor of gamblers and professional thieves.
Hence do they issua when the shades of night
have descended upon the town to prey upon
their fellow beinga, to seize upon property, to
satiate hellish lust. Over three-fourths of all
the enmo in the country, nearly all the crime of
violence, we trace back to liquor and to the sa-
loon. The relationship between the trafficand
crime is most intimate, and it were absurd to
suppose the former guiltless of all the fearful
results following it.

He next discussed the allurements held out
by saloon3to their customers:

Free lunches, concerts, flowerdisplays are the
more innocent methods to attract visitors to tho
saloon. Wo have already .mentioned that the
allurements of vice aro occasionally resorted in
order to catch victims. The saloon keeper is
skilled in working up with smile and word s'out
drinking parties in which the etiquette of treats
will call for numerous rounds, and in which the
hero is he who empties the greatest number
of glasses. Maddening ingredifitits are
poured into tke liquor. On the principle
that the supply creates the demand saloons are
open at all points of a city, even in the remote
suburbs, among the cottages of poor laborers
aad mechanics. No sooner does a small clustor
of houses rise above ground, than the brewer
and distiller send thither an agent to tempt the
inmates by offering the fluid at their doors. Tho
ordinary rules oftrade cannot in the eye of tho
moralist or the legislator bo allowed to apply
to the liquor traffic; because, in this latter we
are dealing with a peculiar appetite which tends
ceaselessly to free itself from the restraints o£
reason and which grows more insatiate as its
cravings ar^ indulged. t

THE NCIIBEE OF SALOONS.
Afterreferring to the large number of saloons

in this country, tho bishop gave the following
statistics:

The number ofsaloons in the country is an
index of the virulence and extent of the drink
plague among us. We have in tho United States
over MJ,Q{]O licensed liquor shops—one to 250
persons in tho entire population. The evil at-
tains its greatest development in cities. In New
York during the year 1882 there were licensed
9,1>75 saloons. At least in 1,1)00 other piaces
liquor was sold without licence—the grand total
of saloons being 10,075, a saloon to 125 persons
in the population. Estimating a family at 5 per-
sons, every 25 families maintain at this rate the
twenty-sixth to supply them with liquor. During
the samo year in New York the shops of butch-
ers, bakers and grocers aggregated only 7,197 —
shops for the sale of liquor outnumbering those
for tho sale of food by 2,878. New York is no
worso than other cities, the proportion of sa-
loons to the population being nearly tho 6ame
in all cities. In Boston there is one 6aloon to
150 persons, in Chicago one to 140, in Mil-

waukee one to HO, in Buffalo one to 'd6. In St.
Paul we have a saloon to 300 persons—an im-
provement upon eastern cities, but the improve-
ment does not hold in Minneapolis, where
you have 100 moro saloons than Ht. Paul. When
we put aside from tho population
children, women, non-drinking men,
the figures must appear start-
ling; one saloon to every thirty men on an av-
erage in our cities. To maintain the trade, the
li'e-b.ood must be drained from the victims, all
imaginable coatrivances must be set in motion
to extract it. It is no wonder that drink brutal-
izes and impoverishes those who frequent sa- i
loons. The tribute which the saloons exact is
their whole property, and to secure effectually
this tribute their very souls are led captive in
sin and shame.
Imust not confine my strictures to the saloon

keepers or mere retailers of beer and whisky.
They are not tho most guilty parties. The
wholesale dealers, the brewers and dietillers, are
the chief causes that wo have so many Ealoons,
and by their social influence and their wealth
they do far more than tho retailers to prevent
all temperance legislation. Said last year a
6aloon-keeper through the columns of the St.
Paul Volkszeitung: "Whenever a store, a small

[ house, a shanty is empty, a brewer or a distiller
is at har.d ready to set up a customer ia busi-
ness regardless of the effect on the business of
the adjoining 6aloon. The number of saloons
would not be so largo if this custom of the
wholesale dealers could be prevented." It has
been lately proven by references to the public
records in Chicago, that nearly one-half the beer
shops of the city are heavily mortgaged to the
brewers. The saloon-keeper owned nothing;
the money to do business is advanced by the
brewer, and a chattel mortgage given back as
security. The drinking habits of the people
put money in the purses of brewers and dis-
tillers, and- they study and work to intensify
those habits and to add to our degradation and
demoralization.

POLITICALPOWER.

The political power of the saloon element was
next discussed:

That the liquor traffic rules the country is
easily proven. Iepeak especially of the cities.
The ward caucus, of all future political develnp-

!ments, isagain and again, we all know, shaped
and controlled by the saloon keepers or their
henchmen. The candidate for office who is not
their trusted friend, has slight hopes ofa placa
on the ticket. Before election day politics are
the continuous talk in the saloon: the nan be-

hind the counter is the master to whom the \ i

crowd listen, and whose -words become their .
law. The saloons are nni tad, and as their nan- |
ber is so great, even estimating only at |
ten or twaivo the voteis whom j
each saloon keeper tv 11 manipulate, ;

we perceive what a legion o! servants toe liquor- \u25a0

interest is able to marshal a: tlie'polls. Few ar- ;
the candidates who 6triTe to ba elected without ;
having provitiatod the saloons by generous j
treats to "the b^.ys,?' and copious libations to I
their own lips. The most humiliating faot for
freoa-an-citizsns of a republic that can woll be
imagined, is the forced pilgrimage to the shrines ,

! of alcohol which the poll! aspirant is com-
!pelled to make, if he would obtain success. The
; fact is a source or dreadful social deterioration,
as men whose ES6ocia*ioc3 and education might

' otherwise h^re he.'d aloof from contact with
liquor are in™bis way obliged to honor and to

| patronize the trade, and in so doing lose perhaps
I forever their 6elf-control and their manhood

The traffic succeeds. Either the saloon keep-
I ers appropriate to themselves the unices, or they
j distribute them to loyal friends, who will sa-
credly guard their interests. It is now clear to
us why the laws of the land regulating the
trafficare so seldom enforced. Of tho twenty-
four aldermen of New York thirteen are liquor
dealers, nine of them having a third grade li-
cense. The county clerk is also a saloon keep-
er. The control of the liquor rathe in New
York be'ongs to three excise commissioners,who
the law cays, shall be "good and responsible cit-
izens," and who are nominated by the mayor
and confirmed by the aldermen. The commis-
sioners confirmed by the New York aldermen
willnot be severe on the saloon keepers. In
Chicago saloon keepers are numerous
in the city council; hence no law
in reference to saloons is enforced in the metro-
polis of the West, and when in 1883 tin Btate
legislature had passed a high license tment,
the council quickly resorted to a disgraceful
trick to prolong by one year tho low license re-
gime in Chicago. In Milwaukee the efforts of
the mayor have been powerless to enforce even
the law closing the saloons at midnight; tho al-
dermen, many of whom are saloon-keepers, took
pait with the saloons. Eight of the councilman
of Boston are liquor dealers. The
chairman of the police commissioners in
that city is also a saloon-keeper.
A member of the council, who is also a
member of the committee on police, has been
twice convicted ofselling liquor contrary to law.
Even the school board in Boston is con-
trolled by the i-alooii interest. It is a law
ofMassachusetts that no saloon shall be opened
within adistance of 400 feet from a school-house.
To admit saloons into certain qarrters, school-
houses have b?en closed, and tho buildings con-
demned.. Tho mayor of Syracuse is a saloon
keeper, the mayor of Buffalo is a malster and his
election was due to the sellers of beer. The
lower courts paralyzed by the control of the
traffic. In Brooklyn a beer seller was on trial
for telling Deer on "(unday. The evidence was
direct, positive. No attempt was mtde to de-
fend. The jury at once rv turned a verdict of
acquittal, and at once the jurymen want in a
body to the defendant's saloon and
drank together at his bar. In Chicago
matters hare como to this pass that the
Citizens' league declare themselves able and
ready gto prove that the grand juries are f >\u25a0 m
ed in the interest of the traffic, an agreement
existing between the Saloon Keepers' association
and the county commisssoners that the majority
of every grand jury shall be men who are op-
posed to finding indictments against saloon
Keepers violating the law.

In St. Paul there are no saloon keepers in
the city council; but a majority of the alder-
men voted against high license, under pressure,
at least in several cases from the interest.
Minneapolis is no better off in the score of li-
cense, and no pretense at all is made towards
tho enforcement of law. It is a vory Elysium
for saloons.

The traffic is bold and daring, and its audacity
increases with sue .-ess. It is not satisfied with
its control inpolitics. 1 could tell how it raises
its tyrannical rod inbusiness circle, and threat-
ens commercial ruin on those who oppose its i..-
--terests. Merchants and bankers, no less than
politicians tremble bef <re it, and in fear smoth-
er their conscientious convictions. This iswhy
it is so difficultto arouse men to action against
the evils of tho traffic; good and intelligent men
by the thousand accept ail we say, and wish

success to all temperance movements; but they
fear to act themselves lest they suffer in their
business and material interests. '

THE EEIIEDY.

The bishop then proceeded to explain tho
remedy by which he proposed to lessen the evil.

Iam satisfied, he said, that more is needed to-
day ifwe would bring the liquor traffic within
any reasonable degree of restraint. 1 take
moderate views of the question. 1 desire to be
practical. There are various views. The
liquor dealers and some among those who are
friends to temperance, hay the liquor trafficmust
remainvery well, let it remain. But
brought back, ifpossible, by the strong arm of
the law to tho conditions, without which men of
sense and morals willnot demand its existence.
Ifyou wish it to exist help us to bring it to
those conditions. On tho other hand, many well
moaning, sincere men say, abolish it altogether
I do not antagonize them, Iam not arguing at
present; {but I say, *com« with us; we are cer-
tainly on the way and we are likely to succeed
eooner than you. What I would —what
I believe necessary in addition
to the enforcement of the existing laws—is a
very considerable reduction of tho number of
saloons. Thoir great number is a prime evil.

•Tho temptations to drink aro scattered around
too widely. The saloons are too numerous to

be under direct control of the police. The
saloons are bo numerous that they are able to
exercise a wide influence. In view of the dan-
gerous tendency of alcohol, statesmen and
economists of all countries have
admitted that the number of whisky
places must bo limited. One
saloon to 500 persons is as far as thoughtful
men have gone in cities. Now it matters to me
little how this end shall be accomplished —pro-
vided that itshall bo accomplished effectually.
Among the measures proposed the one most
likely to succeed is high license. This will
close out one-half of t!i =* saloons—the lowest and
worst, which are kept oftentimes by impecunious
men without character—having nothing, not
even money at stake. To the objection that this
willdrive the poor men out of tho business and
create a monopoly, Ianswer: That I have no
desire todo either one or the othertho object is
to diminish tha number of saloons, a reform ab-
solutely needed. If some men suffer we cannot
help —all laws have difficulties.

AMUSEMENTS.

Clara Morri*'Opening Kr.gaeement In SI,
I'aul—The Gran Opera Company.

The engagement of the Clara Morris
company, which opens at tho Grand to-
night, will be one of the greatest hi3tronic
events that has ever taken place in St.
Paul. The impersonations of thi9 cele-
brated actress are endowed with a rare
power and magnetism and in the scopa o?
dramatic art they stand out bs inspired
and distinctive creations. With her the
traditions of the conventional dramatic
regime are brashed aside, and herein is the
secret of her power.

It is the first appearance of this gifUd
actress in St. Paul and the event will no
donbt prove an ovation.

The engagement opens to-night wh6n
she will appear as Cora in "Article 47."

The eale of seats thna far have been en-
oouragiDg, the receipts iim3 far bein^r
$1,700.

Of her ability a writer Bpeais aa fol-
lows:

Miss Morris has a strange power over her andi
ence, in fact she draws people to her, and even
in ths most repulsive scenes hol<i3 them as
though with a band of iron. As an exhibition
ofhistronic power the presentation of "Cora,"
in Article forty-seven, is a maivel, and
the gradual transition from petulant,
wilfulness to absolute insanity is wonder-
ful. There is nothing forced or unnatural about
it, but the spectator realizes the situation from
the very first, and watches the progress of the
dread disease with a shuddering interest. It is
a horrible part and yet in tho hands of this ar-
tiste it possesses a fearfulfascination.

On Wednesday and Thursday nights "The
New Magdalen" was given. This ia a play in
which Miss Morris appeals to the sympathy of
the audience, and although she is by no means
afforded such opportunities for the display of
her peculiar genius as in "Article 47," she gives
a much more satisfactory presentation. "Mer-
cy Merrick" is a woman in whom everyone
must feel fin intense interest. She is unfortun-
ate, but all of the filth through which she has !
teen dragged has not sufficed to 6ully her pur-

Iity. and the heart ofevery mau in'the audience
jarises in her defense. Such parts as this are

1 worthy of the genius of this woman.
The company supporting Miss Morris ;3 one

ofthe best on the road, and even when
she is "out of the bill" they give aa entertain-
ment which is rarely equaled.

The engagement of Gran's English

Op3ra company will open at the Grand
next Thursday evening,anil the indications
are that it will prove the artistic
mu?ical event of the sc-p.?on. ,r,ong the
operas^ to be presented is ''Heart and
Hand," the production of which has cre-
ated an immense nrore ia the -em cities
ana in Europe. The opera? will be pre-
sented with elabotiuy Pt-ige settings, rioh
and appropriate :•.-. =-ories,° costly
costumes oca appointment throughout.
The followir? is the cist for "Heart and
Hand," on Thursday evening:
The King Mr. Harry liaskell.
DonGaitan j Mr. Willet Scwnan:
Morales..... ilr. E zra Stevens.
Don Mosqmtoß Oco> Fante.l.
Brigadier Baldam< a.... p. g. Palmer,
Captain John MenchieT
ALieutenant J. Meawpeney.
Micha9la M^s Bessie Groy.
Josefa Miss MolliePower"
Don Bcholastica Misy Tillie Mcllenry.
Alvarez "1 j'Miss Lulu George.
Ramo (Gar<l>n J Hiss M. Laacellos.
Anitas f Giih. | Miss A. Hai«ht.
Pepa J \u25a0 LMi« s Inea Mitchell.
Pablo x /• Miss L. Goczales.
Pasenal / Pages in \ M:- G. I'ettit.
Lazaro C Palace. ") Miss Amy Welle.
Jose •' Mi- l.ii. I
Guards, Bombardiers, Soldiers, etc.

He Turned a Trick.
A man named John Spencer was arrested

by Officer Hanf yesterday afternoon, on
the charge of working the "con" racket on
a laboring man from Montana, named C.
H. Baldwin. The trick wa3 turned on the
Manitoba railroad, between here and Min-
neapolis, last Staturday, and Baldwin was
euchred out ot his roll by the three card
monte game, lie claims >,o have dropped
$60. Spencer was looked up, and he
vigorously denies the charge.

McMiila*Prarided For.
[Specinl Telegram to the Globe, j

Chicago, Jan. 27.—The Sunday /

siys: There is pcarctly any doubt that
Senator McMillan is to succeed to the
circuit judg3hip mails vacaut by Jadge
McCrary'3 resignation. The senator ia an
able man, but his tastes are judicial en-
tirely, and he has nut but a fi^a c in
the senate. Still his loss there will be a
matter of regret, for he is one of the
northern senators free from the influences
of wealth and corporation affiliations.

President Arthur left yesterday from
Washington for New York, and before
leaving was called upon by Col. Fred
Grant.

EEPOET
OF THE CONDITION- OP

Tliellerdianteßank
AT WINONA,

Inthe S':;'- of Minnesota, at tho closo of busi-
ness on the3lst day of December, !BH!S.

KESGURI
Loans and discounts f122,C53 CO
Overdrafts 1,014 33
Banking house $5,000 00
Furniture and fixtures.. 1,500 00

6,500 00
Loss and expense account 3,404 00
Checks and cash items G96GB
Reserve—

Duo from banks $7,633 33
Legal tenders and

banknotes 14,727 CO
Fractional currency,

nickels ixcoppers. 41 79
Specie 2,606 51 $25,013 68

Total 157,602 14
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid up in cash $30,000 00
Surplus stock 5,000 00
Other undivided profits 7,ric" 60
Duo to banks B,'iC'l ".I
Individual deposits sub-3

ject to check $39,9G9 53
Time certificates of do-

posit 71,885 45 111, OS

Total $157 I 14

STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
County of WI.VONA. )

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th
day of January, 1884.

[Notarial seal. | Mark Wills'r,-.
Notary Public.

1, G. F. Crise, Cashier o* Tho Merchants
Bank, Winona, Minnesota, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best of
my knowlodgo and belief. *

G. F. CIUSE, Cashier.
Attest: C. H. Morey.

E. B. Drew, Directors.

lega:

Notice to Creditors.
State of Minnesota, County ofRamsey— —. InPro-

bate Court.
In the matter of the estate of William H. Randall,

deceased:
Notice Is here given to all pen having

claims nod demands against the estate of William
U. Kandall, late of the county of Bomsey in said
state, deceased, that the Judge of Probate of
said county, will hear, examine and adjust
claims and demands against s.-iiil estate, at his office
in the court boose, in the city of Si. Paul, In Raid
county, on thi first "ondayoltho months ol March,
April, May, June uui July, A. L>. 1384, at '."\u25a0
o'clock a. m., and that months.from the Mthday
of January, 1881, have been limited and allowedby said Probate Court for creditors to present their
claims.

Dated this 26ta day of January, A. D. 1831.
JOHN 11. RANDALL,

Administrator de bonis non of the Estate of William
H. Randall, deceased. jan2B-mon-4w

Notice to Creditors.
State of Minnesota, county of Kamsey—ss. is

Probate Court.
In the matter of the estate of Margaret Fitzgerald,

deceased.
Notice i.-i hereby given to all persons having

claims and demands against tho estate of Margaret
Fitzgerald, late of tho county of Ramsey, iv said
state, deceased, that the Judge of Probate of said
county will hear, examine and adjust claims and
demands against said estate, at his office in Saint
Paul in said county, on the first Monday of the
month .ofMarch, A.D. 1884, at ten o'clock a. m., and
that six months from the 18th 'lay of January,
138*, have been .imited and allowed by said Probato
Court for creditors to present their claims.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 1884.
STEPHEN FITZGERALD,

Administrator of the estate of Margaret Fitzger-
aid, deceased. jan2l-iuon-5w

CTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF KAMSEY
*^ —38. In Probate Court, special term, January
19,1884.
In the matter of the estate of Michael J. Hayes,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Annie

Walsh of said county, representing, among other
things, that Michael J. Hayes, late of said county,
on the 28th day of December, A. D. 1883, at
Biloxa, Mississippi, died intestate, and being an
inhabitant of this county at the time of hi-
death, leaving goods, chattel.-, and estate within
this county, and that the said petitioner is the
sister and oao of the heirs of said deceased, and
praying that administration of said estate be to her
granted;
It is ordered, that said petition bo heard before

the judge of this court, on Wednesday, the 13th day
February, A. p. 1884, at ten o'clock a. m., at the
probate office in said county.

Ordered, further, that notice thereof be given
to the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons
interested, by publishing a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prior to said day
of hearing in the Daily Globe, a newspaper
printed and published at Saint Paul, in said county.

By the Court,
[I-'s.] WM. E. McGRORTT

Judge of Proba f

AUwt: F-iank Bobebt, Jr., Clerk. jan2l-mon-4w

OTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAM-
O District Court.
Inthe matter «f the assignment ofFrank 11. Chase

and Lemuel Dyer, copartners in business under
the firm name of the Eastern Fish Packing Co.
Notice is hereby given that Frank H. Chits? and

Lemuel Dyer, copartners in business under the firm
name of the Eastern Fish Packing Company, of St.
Paul, in said comnty and state, have by deed in writ-
ing, dated January 18th, A. D. 1884, made a
general assignment to the undersigned, of all their
property net exempt by lew from levy and wile on

; execution, for the benefit of all their creditors,
! without preferences. Said assignment is made un-
der and pursuant to chapter 148 general laws of the
State «f Minnesota, for 1881.

Allclaims mist be verified and presented to the
! undersigned for allowance, within twenty days from
date hereof.

Dated January 18th, 1834.
OSCAR M.METOALF, Assignee.

James & Warbesj, Attorneys for Assignee.
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